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On-line meeting

International expert panel (2020-2021)
• To provide input to the development of the Multi-level Governance Agenda
on Blue Growth and Spatial Planning in BSR
• To debate on the issues related to structures and processes of the multi-level
governance approaches to generate inter-sectoral collaborations in marine
and coastal planning in a way to ensure that land-sea interactions are taken
into account.
• Three on-line meetings; policy brief
Guiding questions:

•

How the stakeholders within MLG
framework (should) operate in practice to
support land-sea interactions?

•

How MLG can help to unlock the BG
potential?

•

Which issues are crucial to enhance building
an integrated MLG in the Baltic Sea Region?

Scoping multi-level governance agenda 2020+

1. Spatial Planning (land & marine)
Follow-up (monitoring,
evaluation)

Stakeholders
(multi- level, sectors and
interests)

Planning or development
2. Sustainable Blue Economy

Implementation

EU Green Deal
Strategy 2030

Key messages
• A marine and coastal governance shall be flexible departing
from its traditional hierarchical approach but striving for
collaboration in collective decision-making.
• Well-established and moderated collaboration mechanisms
should be in place to ensure true engagement in the
implementation phase in the context of multi-level
governance.

Key messages
• A clear guidance is needed to accommodate the European
Green Deal during the implementation of Maritime Spatial
Planning and other policies in the context of the Baltic Sea
Region.
• Monitoring and evaluation of coastal and marine policies
shall provide an answer on how the situation on the sea is
influencing land and vice versa.
• Flow of knowledge and information, skills and proficiency
shall be continuously strengthened to support coastal
governance and development.

Our project homepage: www.land-sea.eu
Look up and follow us on social media #LandSeaAct

Thank you!
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